2024 Renewal
The grace period for payment of 2024 dues (membership and certification) goes until 28 February.

Digital Policy Alliance Meeting
Cyber Security Skills and Partnerships Subgroup:
Tuesday 20 February, 13:30-15:30
Hybrid – Westminster & Online
https://www.dpalliance.org.uk/about-cyber-security-group/
For access email: newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

Cyber Governance Code of Practice: Call for Views open to 19 March 2024
Ways to respond at:

ISACA Ireland Chapter Conference 2024 19th April – Call for Papers
https://engage.isaca.org/irelandchapter/new-page/conference-2022178

Got feedback and/or suggestions for future events?
• Interested in supporting the chapter by joining the Board, helping to run events or presenting at an event?
• Got a job to advertise for free?
Also - any suggestions for improving the layout or content of this newsletter?

Contact us via newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

or join our Linkedin Group at

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8443092/

ISACA UK Customer Service Number.

0800 0668549 and also for members via the web portal at

https://support.isaca.org/s/

Future Events for your diary - links in future mailing

Zoom Panel on UK Cyber Governance Code of Practice Consultation
Date to be finalised and Eventbrite Link To Follow

ISACA Scotland - European Summit on Confidential Computing

PWC 144 Morrison Street Edinburgh

Thursday 25th April 1800-2030

Eventbrite Link To Follow

Edinburgh Joint ISACA Scotland / IIA Event Spring 2024

Glasgow Security Panel Quarter 2 2024
SASIG Webinars

Monday 19 February 2024, 11am-12noon (GMT)
E-pocalypse: Navigating the future of email authentication

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/24-02-19-governance/

Brace yourself for the E-pocalypse, as three major mailbox hosting providers are rolling out stringent email acceptance rules. But what if your customers and business partners suddenly stopped receiving your company’s vital emails?

Friday 23 February, 11am-12noon (GMT)
Change management series: Change management for and across teams

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/24-02-23-awareness/

In this session, we explore how to use our social nature to get whole teams thinking about how they will react to change. We look at countering the blamers and silent saboteurs, and creating a community of change champions who can engage and connect people with success stories people care about.

Future

Scotland SASIG: Celebrating Cyber Scotland Week
Thursday 29 February 2024 9.30am – 3pm Edinburgh, Scotland
In Person Hosted by Phoenix Group
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/24-02-29-edinburgh/

9.30am Registration, coffee, and networking
10am Welcome and introductions
10.15am Opening keynote: Threat intelligence unleashed - safeguarding enterprise security Kyle Headley Group Head of Cyber Security, Phoenix Group
10.45am Securing the future: The implications of AI in cybersecurity A senior representative from SentinelOne
11.15am Panel session: Navigating the digital frontier - unravelling the complexities of
cyber insurance
12.15pm Tea, coffee, and networking break
12.30pm Securing Scotland: Police initiatives in cyber resilience for SMEs and larger organisations
1pm Panel Session: Managing your MSP as a component of your supply chain
2pm End of meeting and networking lunch

ISACA Online

Hot Topics in ISACA Exchange Forums

Audit and Assurance

Microsoft Security Architecture

Request from my manager to conduct IT Audit/Review.

Information and Cybersecurity

Sample Policies

2 Factor Authentication for Transient Employees Using Shared Computers

Risk Management

Navigating Risk Levels: Defining Financial Loss Intervals

COBIT and Governance

COBIT 2019 Use Cases: Tailoring Governance of Your Enterprise IT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMb7XTsSe9I
ISACA Media Links

Auditing Social Engineering: A Practical Approach

Data Privacy Resources

https://www.isaca.org/resources/privacy-in-practice-survey

Forum: Privacy Community on Engage

https://engage.isaca.org/communities/community-home?CommunityKey=45cb1f0f-2c64-4bcf-aebf-17a9e68d9ba7

ISACA 2024 Virtual Conference: Digital Trust.

Your last chance to register is Friday, 16 Feb at 17:00 UTC

Asia Pacific Oceania , 20 February
Americas , 21 February
EMEA 22 February


One Day Pass ( Member $199, Non Member $398) and 3 Day Global Pass ( Member $499, Non Member $998)

Day 1: AsiaPac
20 February 13:45 (UTC+10)
AI: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly

Day 2: America
Establishing a Data Trust Program—From Data Governance to Privacy

Day 3: EMEA

22 February 13:45 (UTC+1)

Unpacking a Privacy Program: Why it’s Important, What it Consists of, and How the Elements Fit Together

Check out the Engage Community Library for useful reference docs
https://engage.isaca.org/communities/community-home/librarydocuments

Central England Chapter  **Upcoming Training**

Please email Mike Hughes: < mhughes@prismra.co.uk>

Irish Chapter  **Upcoming Training**

ISACA Ireland and ISACA Scotland members are charged the same price
Any queries to - Everett.Breakey@isaca.ie

DPS Courses January and February

All 2 Days: Virtual  € 800.00

ISO 42001 AI Management System Course

20 – 21 February 2024
AI Data Protection and Fundamental Rights Impact Assessment
28 – 29 February 2024

AI Personal Data Breach Management
26 – 27 February 2024

About Certifications
CISA Exam Changes 2024
https://support.isaca.org/s/article/CISA-Job-Practice-Update-2024
ISACA CERTIFICATIONS & Certificates – the full list
https://www.isaca.org/credentialing
Find Your Exam Candidate Guide Here
https://www.isaca.org/credentialing/exam-candidate-guides

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
ISACA Webinars - Free to members
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/online-training/webinars
ISACA Mentorship Program

https://mentorship.isaca.org/

The Program facilitates one-to-one mentorship connections and brings together ISACA members at all stages of their careers who want to give or receive professional development support. Career mentoring helps both participants to expand networks, gain new knowledge and insights, and build new skills.

As always, 72 free CPEs are available to you through your ISACA membership.

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe

Earn 1 Free CPE Credit—Take a Journal Quiz

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194

@ISACA TIPS COLUMN ARCHIVES

https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives

ISACA Support

https://support.isaca.org/.

Please visit https://support.isaca.org for all support needs, which includes a chat option and answers to hundreds of frequently asked questions (FAQs). Submit only one ticket per issue.

---------------------------------------------------------------

Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes
Glasgow Caledonian University

https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/
ronnie.beattie@gcu.ac.uk and 0771 4715286

The Robert Gordon University Graduate Apprenticeship in MSc Cyber Security

For more details and to apply, please visit:

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security

On Demand Webinars & Newsletters

Data Lab Community events & meet-ups
Online via The Data Lab Community
https://community.thedatalab.com/events

FinTech Scotland Newsletter
https://send.lucidity.ie/t/r-e-ttiknkdudiutdzkijd/

Scottish AI Alliance
https://www.scottishai.com/events

FINOS Newsletter
https://www.finos.org/newsletter

ONS Data Science Campus
https://datasciencecampus.ons.gov.uk/

Cyber and Fraud Centre Scotland
https://cyberfraudcentre.com/events
Trending AI Research + Trending AI Tools
https://marktechpost-newsletter.beehiiv.com/

AI Weekly
https://aiweekly.co/

Gradient Flow (Large Language Models)
https://gradientflow.substack.com/

HelpNetSecurity
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/newsletter/

Trading Standards A-Z of Scams
https://www.tsscot.co.uk/a-z-scams/

Live Webinars

Living with AI open until the 18th of March 2024.
A fun, five week course of 2 hour sessions from the Scottish AI Alliance for everyone
https://learn.thedatalab.com/browse/scottishai/courses/living-with-ai

Become a Cotex XSOAR detective.  Palo Alto
Thursday, February 22 10:30 AM–12:00 PM CET  UK 9.30 am
https://register.paloaltonetworks.com/xsoar-csi-ctf-feb-2024/Marketo

Securing your AI models from attack
22 February 2024 @ 8am PT / 11am ET / 4pm GMT / 5pm CET
https://whitepapers.theregister.com/paper/view/24315/from-apis-to-zero-trust-secure-your-ai
How to secure SoftPOS mobile apps to comply with PCI MpoC
February 27th, 10 am EST / 4 pm CET UK 17.00

The Economics of Observability: Correct Your Top 3 Logging Mistakes
Tuesday, February 27, 2024 | 10AM GMT / 11AM CET

Peering Into the Abyss: Inside the API Data Breach,
Tuesday, February 27, 2024 | 11:00 AM GMT

Artificial Smoke & Mirrors: How to Prepare Security Teams for AI-Induced Threats & Hallucinations
February 28th at 1 PM CET 12.00 UK

Secure Consumer, B2B and SaaS applications with Auth0 by Okta
Thursday, 29th February 3pm CET 14.00 UK
https://regionalevents.okta.com/auth0byoktahandsonlabcic/

RSAC 365 Virtual Seminar Cloud Security
March 7, 2024 | 11:00 AM ET 16.00 UK
2024 Conferences

Top Security Conference Calendar  Feb_Dec 2024

Virtual JS Days conference from February 20th to 22nd, 2024.
https://www.jsdays.io/

CyberScotland Week

26th February – 3rd March 2024. See events at
https://www.cyberscotland.com/cyberscotlandweek/

The Financial Cloud Summit takes London Thursday 7 March 2024
https://www.financialcloudsummit.com/register
Tickets free to Banks ; £500 + VAT for other corporates/vendors.

Oracle DevLive 12-13 March 2024 ExCel London
12 march (Java Day) & 13 March (Data and AI Day)
https://www.oracle.com/uk/developer/devlive/london/

The Scottish AI Summit will take place on 28 March 2024.
Dynamic Earth Edinburgh Details
https://www.scottishaisummit.com/
Private Sector - £49  Public Sector/Academic - £25
Third Sector/Student - free

IMPACT 2024
https://www.theimpactconference.com/impact-uk/
Tuesday 12th March  London

IDC & Foundry UKI Security Summit
Building the Future Secure and Resilient Digital Business
22-24 April 2024. Sopwell House, St Albans
https://www.idc.com/eu/events/71130-idc-security-summit
AWS Summit at the ExCeL in London on April 24, 2024
8:30 AM - 18:00 PM   Registration has now opened
https://aws.amazon.com/events/summits/emea/london/

Around The Web

CyberScotland Bulletin February 2024
https://www.cyberscotland.com/february-2024/

Zoom issues patches Client software
https://www.theregister.com/2024/02/15/zoom_privilege_escalation/

A phishing campaign detected in late November 2023 has compromised hundreds of user accounts in dozens of Microsoft Azure environments, including those of senior executives.

New MacOS Backdoor impersonating a Visual Studio update Written in Rust Shows Possible Link with ALPHV/BlackCat Windows Ransomware Group

French data breach from health supplement payment operators affects more than 33 million people.
https://cnil.fr/fr/violation-de-donnees-de-deux-operateurs-de-tiers-payant-la-cnil-ouvre-une-enquete-et-rappelle-aux
AnyDesk Incident Response FAQ – new software updates

Banking Trojan with Android and iOS variants Harvests Facial Biometrics for AI Deepfakes
https://www.group-ib.com/blog/goldfactory-ios-trojan/>

All Outlook for Windows have a critical bug which ust needs a simple link clicked from an email to bypass Office Protected View protections

Checkpoint - A COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS OF OUTLOOK ATTACK VECTORS

Just one bad packet can bring down a vulnerable DNS server thanks to DNSSEC
https://www.theregister.com/2024/02/13/dnssec_vulnerability_internet/

What is PSD3? An overview of changes and timelines

European Court of Human Rights declares backdoored encryption is illegal
https://www.theregister.com/2024/02/15/ecrh_backdoor_encryption/

CybSafe Cybersecurity Attitudes and Behaviors Report 2023.
Raspberry Pi Pico cracks BitLocker in under a minute
https://www.theregister.com/2024/02/07/breaking_bitlocker_pi_pico/

Is your cloud security strategy ready for LLMs (and their uncontrolled integrations into your data sources) ?
https://www.csoonline.com/article/1303467/is-your-cloud-security-strategy-ready-for-llms.html

Scottish Government seeks CTO to ‘set vision and direction for technology strategy’
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi

UK government’s code of practice on copyright and AI – terms of reference and working group membership
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-governments-code-of-practice-on-copyright-and-ai

5 modern challenges in data integration and how CIOs can overcome them

Will generative AI kill KYC authentication?

EU adopts cybersecurity certification scheme for ICT products

Exercise training and resting blood pressure: a large-scale pairwise and network meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials
https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/20/1317